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BROKE 1114 UP
fred rrit Blames J An D. Rocke-

fellew and a Preacher for

HS FIANCIAL RUIN

Says the Preacher Induced Rim to

Borrow Money From Rtockefeller,

and That Rockefeller Took Advan-

tage of Him and Flecced Him of

All His Stocks and Bonds.

Alfred Merritt, of Duluth, Minn.,

the first president of the 'Duluth, Mis-

'sabe & Northern Railway. who styled
himself a "lumberjack unacquainted
with the methods of the money

trust,''told the house steel trust in-

vestigating committee t day tha.

through loansof less than $1.000.000
from John D. Rockefeller he had lost

;is holdings in the Missabe Iron

mines and the railroad's properties
now owned by the. Unite"l Steel cor-

-oration and estimated to be worth

today as high a's $700,001000.
Merritt declared that he was ir-

dnced through F. D. Gates, Mr.

ELockefeiler's secretary. "in charge cf

his charitable work," to p -t up all

his holdings as collateral 'or loans

from Mr. Rockefeller in L
M2 and

1893. One loan was for $420.000.
Others were for various sums. Gates,

he said, was a Baptist preacher in

wlhom he had confidence and who

assured him that by placing a ca' 1

loan be would not be pressed anI

that ne would be taken care ot.

The witness -related how, two

-rionths after he had put up his col-

lateral with Mr. Rockefeller. during

the panic of 1S93. Rockefeller called

the loan, giving him 24 hours to laise

$420,000 and that being unp-ble to

raise the money lie and his biother
lost Their property. lie adm'zted that

Mr. Rockefeller offered himan oP-

prtunity to bny his property back

within a year but de'lared that tbe

oil king told finane'ers "to keeJ

hands off" and that he was unable 3.

raise money anywgere
The Nllerriit's were first p-+ies tc

a transaction with Mr. Ro':kefellet
and others in the formation of "ic

Lake Superior ConsolidateI Iror

mines. In this the mnes of the Sixu

perior region and the Duluth. Miss'

abe & Northern were consoi.atei
Out of this a suit by the Merrittu

against Rockefeller developed on th(

ground of misrepresentation of thE

value of mining properties turned it

by the Rockefeller interests. Subse

quently, Rockefeller paid him th

Merritts $525,000 in the settlemuen,
for this.

Before this settlement and afte1

he had lost his stock holdings anc

Before 'this settlement and artei

he had lost his stock holdings anC

ceased to be president of the rail

road, Merritt testified tha IF. D

Gates came to him and said Mr

Rockefeller wan&d 'him to continu
as president of the road for anothe:

year.
"Was that the Baptist preache

Gate's who came to you " aske<

Chairman Stanley.
"Yes," Merritt replied. "He sa!

Mr. Rockefeller had confidence 1i

me, and knew that I, through my ac

quaintances with the boys on t

range, would be able to get mor

shipping business than any cne els

.could do. I guess that was true."
"The Rev. Dr. Gates seemed to b

serving the Lord and John D). RockE

felled, didn't he?'' the chairman 1t

terrupted.
"But I refused the offer,'' Merril

answered emphatically. "I told GatE

that I could not retain my manhoo

and work for John D. Rockefeller.
The intricacies of the transactior

were involved and with difficuit

were 'drawn from the witness. Re

resetative Beall of Texas final:

summed the mxatter upx:
"You do know this. then.'' said M1

'Beall, "before you dealt wit

John D. Rockef"lle" you and yo1

brother hal valuabe stckld'Olinli
in the Lake' Superio" ore region at

in this railroad ed after your dea

ings with him you had no stock'.

"Yes. that's it.' said Mr. MierrU
"I want to empxhasiz'further th

before I dealt n hx ae. ~i.~I h:

& Northern ra:

have nothing."
am ianed to

preacher more Than'
~edeceived me. I

* efeler' so much. lie te-oi:3 to

money trust.''
"What reason did Roef"I~er h

'orclosing in on your?" ase R.j

reseat'iv'e Gardlner- ..i he ne

thmoney?"
"lHe wanted that pro:"':y I

cotvinced that he sent thxe l""-l8 o

notxe to financ'iers wawlm

tried to raise money to ae

proper~y. He told finanl''
land whom I appo'len
proprty hxe got for Sl"'
not worth $5. andl I coul no

eefer Chairman -t'!~

cated that he woni h ':ylad
hear from Mr. TI 'Ero
matter. -Ir. Peai a

he be served ""t a a on dlu

tem. George \X'iiPn Mur

counsel for Mr. 'Ro' -r

and suggested thar r. T)eD c

berequired to sen th confaZct

scribed.
"I am sure M". "ioek:f'1' -r we

beglad to con' .xi n ...i: ~eque
saidMr. Murr

agrn::. ati* at Nasau at

m.Wn. . Bryan is v-ife
enrano are amo"g the passeng

PLUNGE INTO RIVER

A TRAIN IN FRANCE FALLS

THROUGH A BRIDGE.

Thirty or More Passengers Lost Their

Lives by Drowning Before They

Could Be Saved.

Many passengers. it is estimated.
lost their lives when a train plunged
into the river Thouet Thursday morn-
Iing, owing to the breakdown of a

railroad bridge on the State Railway
at Montereuil-Bellay, in the depart-
ment of the 'Maine-Et-Loire. France.
The train, which had started from
Angers, was traveling to Poitiers..

It carried about 100 passengers.
While it was crossing the bridge over

the Thouet. the structure, which had
been greatly weakened by recent
floods, broke down. crashing with the
whole of the cars into the swollen
stream.

'Many of the passengers who suc-
ceeied in getting out of the cars

through the windows tried to save

themselves by clinging to the tops of
trees which showed above the surface
of the water. In most cases, how-
ever, they were quickly washed away
by the rushing currents.

All the boats in the locality had
been carried off by the inundations,
so that it was impossible for the peo-
ple of the neighborhpod to assist
much in the work of rescue.

No exact information is yet avail-
able as to the number of victims or

as to those rescued, but it is be-
lieved that between fifty and sixty
have been drowned.

BEATTIE CONFESSES GUILT.

Before Death Admitted He Killed His

Young Wife.

Henry Clay Beattie, Jr., was elec-
trocuted in the state penitentiary at

Richmond. Va., Friday at 7:23 a. m.

One minute after the shock he was

pronounced dead. Before his execu-

tion he confessed that he murdered
his young wife. The statement,
which was given out in the rotunda
of a downtown hotel, follows:

"I, Henry Clay Beattie, Jr., desir-
ous of standing right before God and
man, do on this, the 23rd day of
November, 1911, confess my guilt of
the crime against me. Mucl, that was

published concerning the details was

-not true but the awfu: *act, without
the harrowing circumstances, re-

mains. For this action I am truly
sorry, and. believing that I am at
-pea with God and am soon to pass
into His presence, this statement is
made."

Beattle's confession was followed
by this statement by the attending
ministers:.
t"This statement was signed in the

presence of'the two attending min-
isters and is the only statement that
can and will be made public by them.

"Mr. Beattie desired to thank the
many friends for kind letters and ex-

'ressions of interest and the public
for whatever sympathy was felt or

expressed."

PRAYED FOR GUIDANCE

Then Slew Her Husband She Says to

Save His Soul.

As a witness in her own behalf
Mrs. Frances O'Shashnessy rook the

stand and told a New York jury
which will decide whether she shall
ivp or die of the events which led
u' to her killing her husband,
George. to save his soul."

A year after her marriage, she
sid. George began to stay out late

a night. She suspected another wo

ian, she said. but was not sure unti

he saw George with this woman--

the cashier at the store whete he was

em(ploed.
A bu~ndle .of notes which Mrs

'Saughnessy said she fouad unde1
yher husband's pillow was handed it

the jury. The notes were from Tes
..

hnd ini them the writer calle i Georg<
ndearing names.

M!rs. O'Shaughnessy had read then
d11 she said, then prayed ter gi
nee before she shot her nusbandl
IShe decided that hy kiliing ber hus
- adshe would keen him from yio
ating the se'venth command:Gent a1s

heeby save his soul.

G(irl (ihked 'With Pil1

oud not )e removo:.Tem

ovb'Aer the' tr'ey

t The \Mtriani sCe::w s-

heing 1ZOnl boa:rdl
at from TrioU. has pro
ese From :hat vr2z'
a ai pais::ec on anoti- ~'c

rnufor New York. where i'in
ex.osearch for' work.

Twvo Men Are Kiilled.
'Two men were killed an1 i rur

t,"i jured at ~Chicopee Fals
Thu(day night. when atm

elevtor used in cons'Tue C' \

atthe Fisk Rubber Comp
of t Chcopee Fans5 ten thre

ardTwC~O(hildren Fat:gy.urt
as A cineinnati, twoc
nnft ""!y injured and a~

p.seriosly hurt whoa'1"
andthe plant of the J. Raums~ S:,>
ers..iLc. Compan a 617 Front stret

HAT LOAN PLAN
President of State Farmfrs Uoien Does

Not Think It Necessary

WISH 11 WILL BE GOOD
-.0-

Says He Hopes That It Will be Help,

But He Believes That Its Object

Has Already Been Achieved, Bua

It All Depends on the Farm-

ers.

E. W. Dabbs, president of thE

outh Carolina Farmers' union, iE

rather doubtful how the farmers o

the State will receive the plan of thE
New York syndicate to lend $25 a

bale upon the cotton crop ot South
Carolina. Its success will depend, he
said, upon whether the planters em-

brace the offer of the syndicate. I

also said that he could not see an

noticeable effect of the syndicate'c
scheme. as he thought the main de-

sideratum to be obtained by the plan
in his estimation, had already beer
obtained through action by the Farm-
ers' Union.

Nevertheless, if the plan seem,

good to him, when he has had tim(
to examine its details, he will lend i1

his heartiest siDport. He hopes. hE

said. that it will prove successful it

helping the farmers to secure a fadi
price for their cotton.

"While I do not wish to throm
cold water on the New York syndi-
cate's plan of advancing $25 per bal
on the South's cotton crop," said Mr
Dabbs Tuesday night, "I do thinl
that- the promoters have overlooked
two points. One of these, as I point.
ed out to C. S. Barrett, president o

the National Farmers' Union, is th<

question whether the farmers wil

embrace the offer of the Northert
syndicate. L. suggested to him tha
instead of one trustee, as proposec
in the original rian, there should bi
three for each State, and that on(

member from each State should con-

stitute the central board of control
MNr. Barrett seemed to think that th
more important point was to secur'
the confidence of the financial men

whle I maintained that the farmer'
trust should first be gained. TC
this end I made my suggestion as t<

the appointment of three trustees.
"That second point that the promo

ters seem to have overlooked is th
eTect that will be produced by th
action of the business agents of th
Farmers' Union. which urged tha
the farmers refrain from buying fer
tilizer at high prices. Will make fo

a substantial reduction in acreag<
even without the trustee movement

"I had thought that tne effect o

tying up 2.000.000 bales of cottoi
in the hands of trustees would be

very strong tendency on the part o

t'hefarmers to redue their acreag
next year. The knowledge that ther
were 2,000.000 bales of cotton tha
might be carried over until the nex

crop was put on the market,
thoght, would lead the planters t

see the futility of excessive produC

"This purpose, however, I thinli
has been subserved by the preset

conditions. With cotton selling a

Inine cents and below. ana with fe1

tilizerS high. I think the tarners w1
take the advice given by the busines

agents of the Farmers' Union in thei
meeting at Colombia. Conditiot
are such now that farmers, by redut
ing their acreage and cutting dowv
their purchases of fertilizers. will

curtail production that another e:

essive crop is unlikely. This, the:

diisposed of one objiect of hoL.iing t1
cotton by the trustee system. Th

condition seems to prevail wherev<

! ve been of late.
"N as to the success of ti

nia. It depends, as I intimated b

fre on whether the far~mers w:

en1rac thle offer of the financie:
--S far, I can see no notable e

fet The actionf o'f tbe Farmecr' E

on business agenfs andl~ the acti:

e t 0ok at Sute~Cr yesterdiay w

-evnthe acrlle ofcott'e to 'pu
..eerilizer.tTh. maa'tu of

n icn of'''ee~ xmil1 te a"o:

-d 'bythisnmens wi.out

ngby the re 'n t

- nI wil x'e lad1tosea

*e ha'.e securea

- n ncalled to disc
oni. The res

asar~commej.ndat

- on this condit
*i..~t he mtade in tn

no not earlieri t1
-.he *. and the other

n'r*a*xt1- o t~1 ss than ?-0 dh
. n..'1iloin, with tha

01o tihe un

~eronseratv
oa redul on

pt the farmer!
n to old :heir coti

Frm I-\Jposurte at sea.
.rc"'ks of Met
ofthe Connect

~' the tw)-ma:t
-T. Williamns pot

It te wife and c
ner died from

Q' Paucr a cne ir

rdt crew were rescued it
a~e condition-

STRUCK BY ENGINE

YOUNG MAN KILLED BY COAS'

LINE AT SCRANTON.

Running Across the Track to Catc:

a Train and Was Run Over by Ex

tra Engine.
At Scranton Mr. Grover Turner

the eighteen-year-old son of Mr. R. F
Turner, a prosperous and influentia
farmer of Hannah Postoffice, in the
lower section of Florence County
was knocked down artd instantly
killed Wednesday at about 12 o'clock
by an extra Atlantic Coast Line en

gine going North. -Mr. J. R: Powell
of Mailory, and Mr. J. F. Creel, o:

kppalac'eslia, Fla., were standing a

the depot waiting for the arrival o:
Ehe Orangeburg train an-I received
painful but not serious injuries --b3
the body of young Turner beinl
thrown against them when it was

struck by the, moving engine.
All of the gentlemen went t<

Scranton Wednesday morning to take
the Orangeburg train for Florence
and while waiting for the arrival o:
the train, young Turner went to Mr
R. B. Cannon's stables, a short dis
tance from the depot, to leave hishorse and buggy, and while at the
livery stables the extra engine rax
up, going North, and Mr. Turne:
hearing and thinking it was the train
ran towards the depot, going diag
anally across the main line of the
Atlantic Coast Line in front of th1
engine. He was struck by the moving
engine when in about one hundred
and fifty feet fromthe depot and his
body was thrown through the steps
of the depot, dleath resulting instant
17.

Magistrate 0. S. Baldwin at once

empanelled a jury and held an in

quest and 'the following 0rdret was

rendered: "That the deceased cam

to his death by running in front o

a moving engine on tht track of the
Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Com-
pany." Physicians who examined th(
hody stated that death probably wa
caused by concussion of the brain an

internal injuries.
The remains were carried hom

Wednesday afternoon, a distance o

two miles and was buried Thursda:
at the family burying ground. I
was stated that young Mr. Turne:
had a large number of relatives ant
friends in that part of the countr
and his untimely and tragic deatl
was a source of great sorrow and be
reavemenf to the community.

TZILLED WOMNf AND CHILDREN

Story of Cruelty Confirmed by Chi

nese Students.

A cablegram from Peking, China
says the killing of foreigners, at Siai
Fu. Shen Si province. has been furth
fer confirmed by two Chinese students
who have arrived from that city. Dur

ing the fighting in Sian Fu a mob at

tacked the China inland Inission, 1c
cate-i outside of the city. They mux
Sdered MIrs. Beckman. who is said t

Dbean Anterican, and five of the mi!
-sitn children. Mr. Beckman wa

wounde1, hut escaped. saving an ir
fant. The surviving foreigners wer

sheltered by Chinese Christians an

Ssubsequently departed eastward t<
ward the railway.

~WANTED FOR WIFE MUfRDER.

Dies at Allendald Over in Barnwe

nCounty Last Week.

-A dispatch from Binghiampton.
SY.says William Emerson. sought 1

.edetectives and police throughout ti
LScountry for the alleged murder of h

wife at Endicott. N. Y.. on Selr
lies dead in Allendale, S. C., a

cording to a dispatch received fro
Grover S. Emerson. brother of tI

Ilalleged murderer. Death. accordix
-totnle message, was caused by mn
!arial fever. The dispatch lays th
merson' had been traveling throu;

Ihe South under the assumed nau

of .lames White. Plecoming ill se

era weeks ago, he was caredI for
e-3 asonie order. The boly will

-caie back to P.indTamp-ton.

Acordingi to .1- A. 21t!)"!'
or of the- Toronto Globe. and
-oiinr me:vber of the liberal p:
-Canatda is sorry she reji:eted re

oeity. 3r. McDonal:1 so declared
n~ad~-dress beftore the Sunda.y EVE

nga Chiicago. ."The people have

une-1I to sober thiaiking and reg:
h ir ac ion." lhe said. "The anrne:
on bugbear was to blame for it al

stabbedW a Fl~''low Prisor.er.

t Patrick Collins, a convic:. in i

dy' ille, lKy-, pe-nitentiary, E

- oud have completed his term

hmonths is in solitary confi:
ent.(charged with the murder

s 'James Jlones. a fellow prisoner.
ltred at a retort of Jones. Coll
nl-aped upon him and inflicted a m

rtawound~with a harness knife

n orre he could be overpowere:1 by c

ereerconvicts.-

oo Trained Sea Lion Escaped.
s- Tiring of its daily routine at I

ofancing a ball on the end of its u

0ia North Side theatre at Chict
in arained sea lion nlopped throug

hewidow pane and into un al

bsh en it fet the snow and snifed
i cl air, it appeared in its nati

inneleenft and starte-1 at a lively
Ofl'orLake Michigan.

Soldiers Sent to (inua-

n..The fifteenth infanty-Vi~ll p

u tably be sent to Cia ima..

eteliupon its arrival at Manila D-een
f1-.aboard the trainsi T

iilSan Frands5(o. The <-

exreinforced to full wa trnth

em.he accom panied byh a

aneniners, field art ilery and 00os

~cavary.

WELL KNOWN AUTOMOBILE

DRIVER MEETS DEATH.

First Day. of Tuning-up Produces An-

other Accident Also, in Which

Dawson is Badly Hurt.

Coosing a ditch at the side of the
course in preference to plunging into

a heavy wagon which suddenly
loomed before him on an "S" turn

on the automobile course, at Savan-
nah Monday morning, Jay D. McNay,
the California automobile racing
driver, chose death, for his little low-
built Case car ended its course

against a tree, and the driver was

taken- from the wreck as he breathed
his last.

McNay's mechanician, H. F. Max-
well, was seriously, but not fatally,
hurt. The accident occurred on the
first practice day for the automobile
races of.Thanksgiving week. McNay
was placed in another car an-. rushed
rapidly to the Savannah hospital, but
was dead when he got thefe. Max-
well is badly hurt, but his injuries
are not fatal.

This was the second accident of the

morning, Joe Dawson, driving a Mar-
mon car, having been in a collision a

little earlier with several other driv-
ers and a touring car which was on

the course. Dawson Is hurt so badly
he may not be able to enter the Van-
derbilt cup race or the Grand Prize
race. The other drivers in this gen-
eral. mid-up were Knipper in a Mercer
and Barnes in a Mercer. They were

not hurt.
Nickrent was driving the car in

which Dawson was ri-ding when a

touring car came along on the course

end' the four cars ran together, the
drivers apparently becoming con-

fused. The Mercer cars were badly
damaged. McNay's remains were car-

ried to a local undertaking establish-
ment. His body bore few marks to

show what caused death, but it is be-

lieved his neck was broken. McNay
began his racing career in Texas, but
bas been on all the famous tracks* of

the country.
The Record says magy South Caro-

linians saw Jay McNay at the wheel
of his big Case machine during the

recent State fair automobile races in

Columbia, and to these sport-lovers
the news of his sudden and violent
end will bring a personal shock. iMc-

Nay met many visitors to the fair

and made. dozens of friends. The big,
clean, steady-eyed, modest fellow was

signally attractive.

EIGHTEEN DIE IN MINE HORROR.

-Only Four Rescued From Region of

Coal Dust Explosion. /

Eighteen men were killed in a coal
dust explosion, which occurred Satur-

-day in the Bottom Creek Mine, of the

Bottom Creek Coal and Coke Com-
-pany, at Vivian, W. Va. More than
-one hundred and fifty men were in

-themine at the time of the explo-
-sion, but all escaped excepting eigh-
teen of the twenty-two who were in

-theexplosion zone. Four of these

were rescued. All but twa of tJie
-bodies have been recovered at mid-
enight. Among the men killed were:

Engineers W. H. Henderson. Rock-

ylle. Md.: E. R. Hervey, of Phila-

delpia; Tarvin Williams, of Key-
stone. WV. Va., and Charles Brewer, of

Eikhorn, W. Va., were in a party of

five making a semi-annual survey of

the mine. Alexander Williams. the
fifth enigneer. was saved. Theo th-

ers killed were negroes or foreigners.

WIPPED NEGRO PRtEACH{ER.

Ordered Him to Leave Comnmunity
t.and Never Return.

A report has reached Edgefield
berhata body of citizens numbering
about fifty took George Blocker, a

-colored preacher, of the Antioch sec-

Itionout Monday morning and whip-

ped him with a buggy trace, order-

inghim to leave the community at

once and never return again. It is

said that Bleeker' incited or urged
Otis Harris. another negro. In. attack
veufl Aihecrt Lyon in the puLbac road

!astFri'*ay. It is also said that re-

entiv in seome of his sermons Biock-
I mnale ineen diary statemfenlts

hatIwere calentriedl to arouse preju
aeamirong the negros for 1he wvhite

oi. Georg Blcekr owned several
undrd acrts' of land and was one

1
othe leaders among the negroes of

tatcommniity.

ERY CONSIDEI ATE JUDGE.

entence Man to Prison a --.

Him a BIible.

hoAt Chattanooga, Tenn., in over

uinuig a motion for a new trial an!

formally sentencing Joe Saulsbery t<

ohe penitentiary for life for the mnur
..derof Nicholas Shentzen. the hermi

sofAltoona, Judge J. A. Bil

or-jo at Gads-ten presented the.prisone
w eith a Pible. In making the presen

hation the jud:ge said: "Within th

pagesof this book you will find pron
iescertain and sure that your sim~

tiouh they be as scarlet, can b

matde as white as snow. I commnen

osehtebook to your careful study."
o

Fat1 l ight About Corn.

t Corden:; Okla., two men an

e enewom:an are dead as the result<
ra quarrel over the ownership of

la'odof corn Saturday. The quarr,
rsulted in a shotgun fight in whic

Ji Coker on one side and a ma

by*hename of L~ozier and his wifeC

ob-theoher were killed.

Fatal Hunting Accident.
tTesta Kas.. A. A. Tayes, ge:

rafr h audittor of the Atchiso

aadTopeka and Santa Fe railroad, di'
lr.snight from blood poison11

iblysvtaned while ounting. His 11
nasarntted on Sunday.

WILL DE U11 n1w

3enitor B tj R. Til!man Ready for His
Daies at Washington.

BE IS VERY MUCH AUVE

Bfe Has Beneitted by Work on His

Farm, Feels Able for Long Seige,

and Plans to Stay in Washington

During the Entire Winter Ses-

sion.

In a letter to The News and Cour-

ier from Columbia Col.. August Kohn

says when Senator Tillman returns

to Washington it is his purpose to

remain there. He has been quite
active for some time on his farm at
Trenton and this out of door work
has no doubt been of great benefit to

him, and he feels able and strong
enough to undertake the work at

Washington when the session opens
ina few weeks.
Senator Tillman !s not saying any-

thing about his re-election, because
he takes that for granted, and- if

nothing occurs between now and the
next primary his name will, of course,

bebefore the voters and he has no

doubt that the people will re-elect
him.
It is a long time since March, 1895,

when Senator Tillman took his seat
inthe United States Senate. Of the
group that went into the Senate at
that time but very few remain, and
the associates of Senator Tillman at

that time who remain are: Senator
Bacon, Martin and Nelson.

The Senate, as every one knows,
isa very "close -corporation." and it

is perhaps the one organizaticn where
seniority counts most: Once in a

while a shining light breaks in and
temporarily 'disconcerts the customs
and precedence 'of generations, but
this is most unusual. Senator Till-

man ranks seventh in seriority-
that. is in length of service. The Un-
itedStates Senators ahead of him

are: Senators Cullion, Lodge, Dal-
linger, Perkins, Clark, of Wyoming,
and Warrin, and then comes the

group of which Senator Tillman is
one.

Of course, as every one, knows,
Senator Cullom is a very old man,

being 82 years- of age. Senator Gal-
linger was born in 1837, Senator
Perkins in 1839 and Senator Warren
was born in 1844, and of the Senators
who remain in the 1 95 group: Sen-
ator Bacon was born in 1839, Sena-
tor Nelson in 1843, while Senator
Tillman was born in 1841, which
makes him really one of the younger
members of the Senate.

It is because of this long service,
aside from the recognized ability of
Senator Tillman, that makes him of
so much value at this time and the

possibilities of his service of ever so

much more val1 The changing of
three Senators, that is the election
of three Democrats instead of three
Republicans, who are now Senators,
will change the majority of the Sen-

ate from Republican to Democratic,
and in that event Senator Tillman
would by right of being the ranking
Democratic member have the clioice
of the chairmanship of one of several
of the most important committee of

the Senate.
He is the ranking Democrat on the
,mmittees of appropriation, naval af-

fairs, Inter-State commerce. mines
and mining, and Iidian relations,
and is now chairman of "Five Civiliz-
ed Tribes of Indians," which gives
him a clerk and messenger. '1f the
Democrats should gain control of the

Senate, which is altogether likely.
this 'would make Senator Tillman
chairman of perhaps the most impor-
tant committee in the Senate, that is
the committee of appropriations
which handles the billion dollars that
areannually expended by the Feder
alGovernment. As a matter of fact,
theDemocrats want Senator Tillman
or this position and now defer tc

himin many matter:; that come be

ore the committee, of which he is

theranking minority member.
Just a little ineident to show how~

hings go. For many years a bill
waspending either in the H-ouse 01

3enate providling for a fish batcher
n South Caiolina. but it never passec
bothbranches in any one year anc

ever got into the appropriation hill
' t a meeting of the committee lasi

ear while the matter of pppropriat
lgfunds for fisheries was under dis

cussion, although there was no bil
before either the House or Senate
Senator Tillman suggested that h<

wanted a fishery for this State an<

wanted $23,000. The other mem

ers of the committee concurred an

without any legislative Act the $25,
000 was simply incorporated in th
eneral appropriation bill, and thi
i the way things are often done an,

why a chairmanship is of so muc

importance. Long service, toC
makes such things easy to do.
Ofcourse, Senator Tillman wit
hisquickness has not needed th

eeghteen years that he has been
tteSenate to find out how to "wor

themachine"~ or to catch on to a

te telegislative "kinks." but he has u
eed thistime in addition to beconinr

familiar with the legislative machi:
ry making friends, and the 1-.eople

Washington, regardless of political a

fliations, all testify to the hie'h r

dgardin which Senator Tillmnin is he

bythe officials, as well as~ by tr
aoficers In the army and navy. ar

with his rank. efiicioney andl acqiuain
hnce If the Democrats5 should ga

ncontrol of the Senate the people
thisState can hardly estimame of hc
muchvalue he wouid be.
Of course. Senator Tillmani is n

as asvigorousnor as strong as he h

abeen,buthe is able to he up ai

about: to make speeches. tnough I

gigBcockadvises him not to do it:

ag Isaywhathe wanes: to dictate li
ters;.t-atte+nd committee meetinj

COLUMBIANS CLADI TO BE

FLEECED BY CLMVOYANYT.

They Gave Her Money to Double for

Them and She'Carried It Off With

Her.

The Columbia correspondent of

The News and Courier says Mme.
Velva Gordon, chairvoyant and pos-
sessor of the hidden secrets, who
made promise of being able to double
one's money if left in her possession,
has departed for parts unknown, al-
leged to be carrying along with her
funds belonging to certain persons,
which funds were left in her posses-
sion upon which to work the charm
of her powers Xnd double the. own-
er's sum.

She held forth on Main street here
for several days, including Fair
Week, 'and it is stated that she had
something like $2,(000 belonging to
other people. While it is not known
where she is, it is stated that when
she left here -ne week ago last Sat-
urday she headed towards Charles-
ton. The police are looking for her
and a warrani' is out for her arrest,
issued by the Magistrate's Court.
Mme. Gordon. claimed to possess

supernatural power and among other
accomplishments, resulting from this
ownership and understanding of the
mysteries, held out,. so it is stated,
to the public that she could double a

sum of money-if left with her by
means of "visions" or soma of the
other numerous ways of the dark and
unknown powers~which she claims to
hae.
Thus if a person had $200 and

wanted to make it $400, all that per-
son had to do was to leave it' with
Mme. Gordon, who would work the
"rabbit foot" on It and the. tric:
would be-turned. Now it is charged
that, lured by this promise, several
did leave sums of money with her to
work this charm upon.
The madame plied her trade here

during Fair Week with marked suc-.
cess, so it' is said, and siflce then she
met with good returns. She adver-
tised quite extensively her powers in
the papers and drew a good trade, ac-

cording to those who have been in-
vestigating this case.

ANOTHER LYNCHING BREWING.

Two White Women Attacked by the

Same Negro Fiend.

Anotjger attempted outrage by a

negro upon a white woman occurred
at' Coatesville, Pa., .and a few hours
later the same negro, it is believed by
the police officials, attempted to hold

up Mrs. Fred Russell, who was driv-
ing near where the first attack oc-
curred.

The intended victim of the negro
h1ithe first instance was the wife of a

mill worker of Coatesville. She
fought the man-off after having been
twice thrown to the ground. As she

was fast losing her strength, -a car-

riage 'driven by iMiss Johanna .Irwin
came into view and the negro lefthi
intended victim and disappeared into
the woods . The search for the negro
was kept up until dark but no trace
of him was found.
A short time later, as Mrs. Russell

was driving on the same road. a ne-

gro jumped out and brandishing a

revolver, -attempted to catch the
horse by the bridle. Mrs. Russell
gave the animal a cut with the whip
and managed to escape. ..

and to "kick" whenever it may be
necessary, and these things count for
much in official life in Washington,
where speech-making is more largely
intended for outside consunmptioni
than it is for results.

It is .iust as well for the people of
South Carolina to understand what
the conditions are with regard te

Senator Tillmnan and his rant amnong
the Democrats, the disadvantage 01
changing horses and what his sphere
of usefulness may amount to if he
continues in his present health and
the Democrats continue to hold or
Itowhat they have, to say nothing o1
aainiig control of the Senate, and it:
greater possibilities. Commnitte'
work counts for more in the 'Unitei
States than in any legislatie asseinbl:
n America.

Come to the Cotton Fields.
The negroes of Charleston are stil

-calling for aid for the storm sufferer
on the islands and in the city whil
for some months we have seen th

appeals to them to get out and d

thework that is waiting on them 11

everycommunity around them an

itwouldnot be necessary for them t

appealfor charity. Why don't the
- come to the cotton fields, where the

areneeded.

Lad Crushed to Death.

J. B. Taylor, a white ladC
about eight years, was struck an

killed by a freight car on the Soutl
hernRailway, in Newberry Tue!

eday afternoon. The little boy, ti]
sonof Mrs. JTosephinle Taylor, of tl:

Newberry Cotton .Mills, was on h
11 wayto the city to buy a spool

thread.________

Gae p ait Last.
nAfter holding the officers at b;

4 hours. John E. Brown, a wealti

resident of Moab, Utah, who Fri~.
dshiot and killed his daughter, Mi
e
AJ. Dulois; and her husband, su
rendered to the sheriff Monday. T)
shotng followed a quarrel.

Fatal Fight in Church.
F M. Snowden was shot and kill

Iandhis son. William Snell, was

attay wounded during a fight
aschurchservice at Orangeville, L
-id Su.n-aynight. WV. R. Dowden, w

)r.isaledto have shot the Snowdi
t and George Dowden and William Si

t!mon,were placed in jail. All1

BJma ii uranau

Dr. Schuri, of Came%. Says 41
Ssath is Hope et the Nalies

IN A NOTABLE SPEEC

The President of Corneltuniversit

Makes an Address in' Atlanta, i

Which He Touched on Politics,.the

Currency, Socialism and Other Mat-

ters of Interest

Dr. Jacob G. Schurman, president
of Cornell University, and. one of the.
most notable figures in. the education-
al world, was in Atlanta for a short
time, Thursday, being - tefrdered a
luncheon at the University Club by
the local alumni of Cornell. In a
speech following the luncheon Dr.
Schurman uttered a significant warn-
Ing in regard to the spread of social-
ism in America and predicted that
the conservatism of the South would
work the country's salvation.

Governor John M. Slaton: intrO-
duced the guest of honor .as one who
bad "demonstrated his ability to fBU
the role of the modern college presi-
dent, politician, financier, literatist
and gentleman.". Dr. Schurman be-
gan by telling of -his attendance at the
Bankers' Convention in New Orleans,
where he delivered a speech, but
shortly afterward delved into politics.,
speaking warmly of his fellow-co-';
ege president, Woodrow Wilson of
Princeton University.

"I have been in every section of
the United States during the past few
months and have had opportunity to
study the political situation -thor-
oughly," said he. 'It seems -to me-
.hat political conditions are undergo-
ing a -radical change-that we are
returning to the :45ecarded theories
and ideas of 2,00 years ago. So-
cial-ism is gaining in. every section of
the union, save iin the south. In.the
east several' socialists are in legisla-
tive halls. In the west socialist may -

ors are at the head of many munici-
palities.' The north Is undergoing
the same fever- of unrest.

"In the South alone have I found
that same spirit of conservative' pro-
gressiveness which m.rked the spirit

animating the founders of )ar coun-

try. The South will be the salvation
of our country, for from it will spread
the right kind of conservatism, bring-
ing back the erring sections to a

realization of their mistake. The,
Souith is- the. home of. conservatism,
and sticks close to the old landmarks
as hewed out by the fathers in the
early days of the Republic.

"While in New Orleans I had oc-
casion to speak on turrency problems

inthe.' United States, and this, it
seems-to me; is a question as impor-
tant as the spread of any particular
party or belief. The currency 6f the
United States is a relic 'of barbarism.
It Is -founded on bonds instead of on

assets, which can. be quikly realized
upon. During -times of financial-
stress, each- bank- hdards every penny
possible, letting every other institu-
tion go to smash rather than -ltseif
risk financialgisaster.
"I strongly advocate an elastic cur--

renoy, such as that possessed by
France, Englaxid and Germany. for in
those countries when money is needed
it is sent to th'e -places where the con-

gstion occurs. .Wihen things grow
dull, it is withdrawn and sent to oth-
er places where' it-is needed. Here,
the. banks. holding the :money, con-

tinue to hold it, regardless of circum-
stances. A country cainnot attain a
Iproper development under such con-

ditions."*
Dr. Schurman. has been connected

with Cornell University for twenty-
five years, and during that time has
been signally honored several times
by presidesiTs of the United States, be-
ing head of the first Philippine~com-
mission, as well as holding places in
a number of other influentiaLi bodies.
As an author he is well-known in the
Engishspeaking countries, while as

professor of mental and moral phil-
osophy at Cornell he has gained a

wonderful reputation.
A member of the Phi Beta Kappa

fraternity he was educated in London
andEdinburgh, receiving his degree

rasmaster of arts and -doctor of sci-
ence from the University of Eldin--
burgh in 1878. In addition to this,
e studied in Heidelburg, Berlin and
Gottengenl, Germany, and in Italy.

Columbia University conferred the
degree of doctor of laws upon him
ini1882, and he is honorary-fellow o
the University College, of London.

-Struck Tby Piece of L~umber.
AtPensacola, Fla., Caos Garrieja;~
alumber exporter, of Barcelona,:

Spain,was instantly killed Thursday
aboard the Uruguayan steamer frf-
ental, 'when a large' stick .of tim
fell from a sling as it was 'be

f hosted aboard and struck him on
head,crushing the skull.

-Rains Do Much Damage.
e Farmers in all sections of Monroe
ecounty,'Georgia, are complaining'P

,,heavy lossage in ",cotton because-.
the excessive 'rains of the past
eral' .days. These rains har
generl-troughout -tne cou
large quanttiies of cotton,
washed from the- I11s.

Tried to Rescue Priso~er
r' Chief of Police Fee~d Mcreo
aeSheffie'id, Ala., shot and killed -

ClOffman ea
coe Johnson and Lev~ts ttemptedt1yThursday when theymteofc
recue John Coffman frheooe

edMcGregor surrendered.

t DynanitedadRb)('
a.,TheBank of Odell, Texs
hoteredealyTTrsa elsioaofndemlished by an exp0inC

m-mie and about $4,000e arecu:h e andsilver stolen.-osSaeI
sut of the robbers.


